
PORTERS PLAN BIG

OM FOR ROADS

Expect to Spend $200,000 in

Preliminary Work to Get
Materials Up Canyon.

m FEAR OF INJUNCTION

Oregon Trunk Bad Land Long Be
fore Anyone Else, Thejr Say.

Odd Tangle of Relation-
ship Among Lawyers.

THE DALLES, Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
- The application for an Injunction by
tlia Deschutea Railroad Company against
the Oregon Trunk Line. Incorporated,

' Porter Rroa. et al., calls to mind the
t close relations of soma of the attorneys
' and the two Judge thus far concerned

In the lesTil fights of the rival railroad
con tractors.

Judge Butler, who dissolved the injunc-
tion ajralnst Porter Bros, at Moro, Sher--
man County, was a law partner of Jay

' Bowffmnn, one of the Harrlman attor- -'
neys. and Attorney Uttlenuld. who ap- -
peared with Mr. Bowerman, was former
ly Judge of the district over which Judge
Butler now presides. Judge Littlefield is
a brother-in-la- w of Judge TV. L. Brad-- :

of The Dalles, who has cited the
: Oregon Trunk Line et al. to appear be-- ;
fare him tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock

nd show oause why the injunction should
itiot he granted as prayed for.

Porters Do Xot Worry.
The Oregon Trunk people are not tak-.fa- ig

the application for an injunction ser-
iously and are confident it will be de-
nied. "Why," said Johnson Porter In an
'Interview tonight, "how can we he re-

strained from using a right of way wo
secured before the land was filed upon
by the Smiths? The Oregon Trunk Line

'lias all the land It wants. 1 have been
'in the railroad building business for 26
years and have never been in a court --

aiocse, but I am gaining my first know-
ledge of law.

"The newspapers are Inclined to give
us the worst of it. and I want to tell you
some of the things we are doing and are
going to do. From Freebridge to where
thy want to enjoin us is about 2 miles.
We have three miles of wagon road
"built and expect to finish about 20 miles
mere In the next fifteen days at a cost
not to exceed $20,000. We started 250
men on the work today and will have
400 men along the route In the next few
days.

"Seventeen horses arrived In The Dalles
today, besides 62 cars, one and one-ha- lf

miles of steel rails and two locomotors.
"The Deschutes people claim they will

nse 17 steam shovels, but as they will
bave to be taken over a narrow wagon
road, I dont tee how they will be able
to use them. It takes 18 feet to clear
the Jackarms of a steam shovel. They
will have to bo taken through a ot

'cut and over a ot roadbed. Porter
Bros, will be using steam shovels In 60

days on the lower end of the route, at
the mouth of the Deschutes, where fuel
la cheap and easy to secure, but we will
not use steam shovels at other places on
account of difficult transportation and
not being able to secure fuel.

$200,000 for Wagon Itond.
"From Fherar"s bridge down the canyon

for 15 miles we have men locating wagon
roads. We expect to build a road for 25

Smiles from Tych Vatlry around Mutton
(Mountain, which will shorten our hauling
rJO miles. It will cost between $50,000 and
i75.0uO to build this road, but we will
fmave this amount m the first four months
ttyt construction work. We will have to
ixpend altogether about $200,000 In wagon
roads.

"The Oregon Trunk Line has six camps
started clear of conflict, and the Des-

chutes Railroad Company has only two.
Anyone who will take the trouble to go

dver the route may easily see is do
ing the most towards building a railroad
up the Deschutes."

The remark made by Mr. Porter that
11 that Is needed Is a connecting line at

Portland gives color to the story that
the Porters expect to extend the Oregon
Trunk Line to that city.

UNIQUE PROCESSION HELD

Crockery on Taratle as Women Help

Move Friend's Store.

ALBANY. Or., Aug. 19. tip.-cial.-

Three dozen prominent loeal women car-
rying pieces of crockery down Second
street, a local business thoroughfare,
was a unique scene in Albany last night.
Sirs. M. . Ptetter has h. en moving her

and cnckory store this week
from the corner of anil Ferry

treets to the new Stetter building on
fcVeond street, near Kllsworth street,
and as it is a d!sance of less than two
blocks It was not deemed feasible to
park up the crockery for drayage.

Mr. and Mrs. Sutter and the'.r assist-
ants started to carry the croekery from
the old store to the new one. and hear-
ing of the plan, a number of the mem-
bers of the local lodges Of the ladles
of the Maccabees ar.rl Degree of Honor,
In both of which Mrs. Stetter Is promi-
nent, hastened to the store and assisted
In the work. The moving was accom-
plished quickly, and made an evening of
enjoyment instead of arduous work. A
lunch marked the conclusion of the work.

S. B. WESTCOTT ARRESTED

Former Portland Man Accused of
Robbing Kmployor.

F1L.VKR LAKK. Or., Auir. .(Spe-
cial S. B. "WV.st.cott, wU known in
Portland, where be resided for several
years, wa arrvod here today charged
nid embezlinsr J7000 from F. M. Chriet-ma- n.

a merchant of this place. Wcst-co- tt

had been In the employ of Christ-ma- n

as bookkeeper for the past IS
months.

Veptrott Wt Portland nlnx-is- t two
year av. He was employed a cashier
bv tha Pacific Vast Rubber Company.
.According to C. TV. L.ynde. manager of
the rubber company. W'etcott Is over 70

year old, and lo?t his position becaus?
of his advanced years. He is married,
tmt ha no children. He Is the second
husband of his presort wife, who Is said
to have children living in Portland.

SISTERS FIGHT OVER WILL

Estate of S. J. Irwin, of Salem, to
Be Contested In Conrt.

ALB A NT. Or.. Aug;. 10. (Special.)
' Two sisters will likely fight for 14000

worth of property left by Samuel J.
Irwin, who died near Lebanon July 23

last. Irwin left a will giving his prop-
erty to Bessie Boyle, of Sodavllle, Linn
County, but Luzena Hood, of Philomath,
Benton County, has already taken steps
to get her share of the estate. The
only other heir Is a brother, John Irwin,
of Watervllle, Wash-- , who will receive
nothing under the will, but who will
share equally with his sisters If Mrs.
Hood succeeds in breaking it.

On August t Attorney J. Fred Tates,
of Corvallis, representing Mrs. Hood,
filed a petition in the County Court
here, after ascertaining that no admin-
istration upon the estate had been be-ru- n,

and secured the appointment of
Luzena Hood as administratrix. Today
Attorney Samuel M. Garand, of Leba-
non, representing Mrs. Boyle, produced
a will in the County Court here, and
upon it being proved. Judge Duncan
admitted it to probate and ordered that
the letters of administration heretofore
issued to Mrs. Hood be revoked.

Mrs. Boyle is now in the ascendancy
and the only step Mrs. Hood can take to
get a share of the properry Is to break
the will. Whether this will be done
or not has not been made public

Fl

rXDERTAKIXO STOKE PARTIAL
LY DESTROYED.

Powder and Fuse So Placed That De

struction Would Be Complete.
Place Insured.

WOODBURN. Or Aug. 10. (Special.)
A fire of mysterious character occurred
early this morning at the undertaking:
eirtablishment of Rev. J. C. Gregory, on
North Front street. At 1J0 o"clock
Nlghtwatchrnan Kelsey noticed the build-
ing on fire and sounded the alarm, and If
it had not been for the quick action and
hard work of the fire department the
building would have been totally de
stroyed. The fire boys succeeded In sav-

ing the main building, which was some-
what damaged, but the rear, containing
a 500 hearse, was devoured by the
flames. The casket stock and some fur-
niture also suffered from the fire and
water.

The fire evidently started in the back
room or shed, from which to the main
building had been bored holes through
which fuse had been passed and led to
a pile of pitch kindlings among the cas-
kets in the middle room. Near by was
found a bag containing a Quarter pound
of powder. The kindlings caught fire
fter the fire had started in the rear,

and the fire was soon extinguished. A
large number of feet of common blasting
fuse, some used, was discovered.

The citizens of Woodburn are much in
censed over the fact that a firebug has
been at work in the community. If there
had been any wind the loss would have
been considerable.

The owner of the building. Rev. J. C.
Gregory, who recently started In business
here, was at Xewberg, having started yes.
terday morning to Join his wife, who had
been visiting there. The news of the
fire was telephoned him and he and his
wife returned this morning.

Gregory's property was insured for
$3X0. payable to the mortgagee.

This was the first night that Mr.
Gregory had been absent from his place
of business since opening the place. Sun-
day he preached at the Methodist Epis-
copal Church in this city in place of the
regular pastor, who was absent. He was
burned out at New-ben- over a year ago.

FISH GOING 10 WASTE

TOO MAXY 6ALMOX FOR PACK
ERS TO HANDLE.

Only Half of Traps Operated and
Tons of Catch Are Left

Uncared For.

BELLING HAM, Wash., Aug. 10. All
salmon records were broken today when,
with half of the traps lifted or filled
with fish, the rs and purse-seine- rs

abandoning the work because they
cannot dispose of their catch. 2.234,000
sockeye salmon were received at Belling-hai- u.

Blaine, Anacortes and Fraser River
canneries.

Gunners are now making no effort to
pack the whole catch, contenting them-
selves with speeding the machines and
cannery workers up to the highest point
and running for the whole 24 hours with-
out stopping. Prices have fallen to a
point where seiners and netters cannot
afford to fish, even if they could dis-
pose of their catch.

Independent trapmen are raising their
traiw. Canners axe only packing the fish
taken in their own traps. Buyers are
here from Columbia and Fraser River
canneries, and carload after carload of
salmon are loaded direct from scows,
iced and dispatched in trainloads. As-

toria. Or., is securing hundreds of thou-
sands of fish here.

At Blaine, on the International bound-
ary, counting of fish has been dicon-tinue- d

by trapmen and canners, scow
loads only being tallied. Here thousands
of tons of fish will go to waste while the
hordes of salmon are passing lifted or
filled traps and make their way to the
Fraser unhindered. With the run at Its
maximum at Blaine, it Is believed the tail
of the run has reached the lower traps
and salmon banks.

O'BRIEN TAKES OCEAN DIP

Railroad Man With Family Spends
Day at Newport.

NEWPORT, Or, Aug. 10. (Special.)
Sunday was a busy day for all the peo-
ple in Newport. The only trouble the
600 excursionists had was in selecting
what diversions might be indulged in
during the five hours they had to enjoy
between boats.

The usual good weather enticed many
into the water, and a great many went
over the bar.

J. P. O'Brien slipped in on a "special,"
and with Mrs. O'Brien and Miss LUlian
O'Brien and guests. Walter Guild and
K. E. Lytle. all of Portland, spent much
time on the beach and in bowling.

A party from Forest Grove including
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wirtz. Mr. and Mrs.
R. P. Wirtz. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bald-
win. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Shaw. Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Boos. Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Sears. Mr. W. B. Haynes. Mrs. C. L.
Walker and the Misses Beulah and OUra
Martin chartered the Blue Bell, and,
going to the entrance of the harbor,
caught a thousand tomcod. enough fish
to reach from stem to stern when, hung
side by side on a cord.

The weather, which has been delight-
ful, is responsible for keeping the pres-
ent large crowds that are to be seen
daily and the augmented city band is
doing much to entertain them.

Summer School Clones.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.) The

Albany College Summer school closed
today after a successful course of five
weeks. The total attendance was TL
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WONUN WITNESS

FITS ON STAND

Probe of Supreme Court Scan
dal Comes to Close Sud-

denly.

ANSWERS NOT TO POINT

Mrs. Sarah L. Brown Willingly

Gives Very Little Information on
Alleged Attempt to "Fix"

of Bench.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. m (Special.)
The efforts of the Legislative- investi-
gating committee to determine whether
Mrs. Sarah L. Brown actually attempted
to "fix" Judge Root, of the Supreme
Court, through the influence of B. a.
Palmer were brought to an abrupt ter
mination this morning when Mrs. Brown
fainted on the witness-stan- d.

Yesterday P. F. Morrow testified that
Mrs. Brown had interviewed B. Jt.
Palmer a number of times in pursuance
to the scheme of "framing; up" a deci-
sion which they wanted the Supreme
Court to pass.

Mrs. Brown when subpenaed at the
afternoon session was reported ill. To-
day she appeared and took the stand
acknowledging that she bad already had
an interview this morning with her at
tomey. Jay C. Allen. The woman made
a very- poor witness. Her lapses of
memory were numerous, especially when
ever a member of the committee began
to ask leading questions. Freuuently
Mrs. Brown insisted on lier legal rights
and after all other witnesses were ex
cluded. Attorney Allen interrupted the
session a couple of times to protest
against Infringing upon any legal rights
of his client.

As nearly as could be learned she had
agreed to finance the fight of Mollie
Wilson for the Ballard portion of the
Sullivan estate. As to the details of the
later transactions, payments of money.
Identification of people interested, dates,
years, contracts deeds and practically
everything else that was touched on,
Mrs. Brown either was not sure or she
'did not exactly remember."
Mrs. Brown denied emphatically that

she was a figurehead for Dr. J. Eugene
Jordan in the fight for this land in which
the attempted bribery of the supreme
Court is alleged. Her statements as to
the interests of the different parties in
the land flght, however, were so et
variance and disjointed that the com-

mittee obtained very little definite infor-
mation from her.

Finally when the members of the com
mittee began pressing Mrs. Brown for
more definite statements, the witness ap-
peared greatly perturbed. At last she
answered uncertainly, If at all, and then
lapsed for a moment into silence. Again
the committee pressed her for answers to
direct questions and Mrs. Brown fell
back In her chair in a faint. The meet
ing adjourned.

PINCHOT LOUDLY CHEERED
(Continued From First Page.)

surface? The time for us to agitate
this question is now, before the sepa-
rate circles of centralized control
spread into the uniform, unbroken, natio-

n-wide covering of a single gigan
tic trust There will be little chance
for mere agitation after that. No man
at all familiar with the situation can
doubt that the time for effective pro
test is very short. If we do not use
it to protect ourselves now, we may
be very sure that the trust will give
hereafter small consideration to the
welfare of the average citizen when
In conflict with its own."

George S. Long, representing the
lumbermen of the Northwest, himself
connected 'with a big lumber concern
In Seattle, denied that the Interests
of the lumbermen are inimical to those
of the consumer. He said that the lum-
berman is only trying to supply a
healthy demand and that reforestation
will begin in earnest when the demand
has reached the high-pric- e point.

Teal Talks for Open Rivers.
E. T. Allen, United States District

Forester, brought applause upon him-
self when he appealed for safe and
sane lumbering and the conservation
of water.

Addresses on this subject also were
made by E. M. Griffith, of Wisconsin,
and E. T. Campbell, of Canada.

J. N. Teal, of the Joint conservation
committee, made an appeal for the en-

largement of the scope of waterways
on the Pacific Coast. He showed the
possibility of making navigable the Co-

lumbia River for a distance of 2500
miles by applying the cost of a single
battleship to the work. He declared
that river transportation is the great-
est of automatic rate adjusters, and
cited the case of Columbia River im-

provement recently made.
J. E. Chilberg, president of the

Exposition at Seattle, was a speaker In
the afternoon. He invited the dele-
gates to attend the exposition, and con-
cluded! with an appeal for conservation
through reforestation of the moun-
tains.

Alex McPherson. secretary of the
Idaho State Board of Horticulture, de
scribed the methods in vogue in his
state for irrigation.

Tree Planting Urged.
A resolution was offered which will

be acted upon Thursday, urging upon
State Legislatures that a proportion of
the taxes of farmers be remitted
where these farmers shall have planted
trees along the roads adjoining their
property.

Politics did not enter the lobby dis-
cussions today, but much comment was
heard for and against the resolution
which will be proposed by Secretary
Hooker, of the board of control, asking
a bond Issue of $5,000,000,000 by the
National Government to be used as an
irrigation fund which may be loaned
to irrigators unable to carry out
projects which need only financial aid
to make them Immensely valuable.

It Is expected that this resolution
will call forth much discussion and
opinions are pretty evenly divided. This
afternoon the commercial bodies gave a
parade illustrative of the commercial
development of the Northwest. The
parade passed a huge reviewing stand
occupied by the delegates. Two other
parades of a like character will be
given before the end of the week.

Youthful Hobo In Trouble.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) Omer

Steel, a Salem lad, is in the
Linn County jail today, and the dispo-
sition of his case rests largely with the
boy's father, David Steel, a painter and

residing at 2231 Asylum ave- -

BOY'S SEVERE

BLEEDING ECZEMA

Covered with Bleeding Humor when

a Baby Poor Little Sufferer
Found No Rest and Could Only

Fret and Cry Until Very First Use

of Cuticura Brought Sleep.

JUSTICE OF PEACE TELLS

OF CURE BY CUTICURA

"Mr baby boy was afflicted with a.

It ran on him until he was
fall of sores irom nis neaa
to his feet. Even the
bottom of his feet were
full of cracks with the
blood coming out. I be-
lieve that bis case was as
bad as it generally gets,
for he was bleeding all
over and could not rest.
He was too small to tell
anything about it, only to
fret and cry. We could

get nothing to relieve him until we got
the Cuticura Ointment and the first
application of the Ointment put him to
sleep. Then we used Cuticura Re-
solvent and Cuticura Soap and he con-
tinued to improve until cured. The
boy is all right now and has been for
the last seven or eight years. I believe
that the Cuticura Remedies will cure
all cases of eczema if used right, as I
know that they were the first things
that gave our baby relief. T. J. Pierce,
Justice of tie Peace of Lee Co., Cameron,
N. C, Oct. 23 and Nov. 7, 1908."

30 YEARS' FAVORITE
For Tortures of the Skin and

Scalp Is Cuticura.
For more than thirty years Cuticura

Soap and Cuticura Ointment, assisted
when necessary by Cuticura Resolvent,
have been the favorites in tens of thou-
sands of households for torturing, dis-

figuring humors of the skin and scalp
that itch, burn, scale, crust and bleed.
Peace falls on distracted households
when Cuticura enters, bringing prompt
relief, permitting rest and sleep and
pointing to a speedy cure when all else
fails. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Olttrara Soap f75c). Cutlrur Ointment !0c.)
and CuUcurm RcxJlient (SOc.i. (or in toe term of
Chocolate Cottd PIIU. per tI1 of 60). sxild
throiifrhont llic world. Potter Drag Cbm. Corp.,
Boip props.. 135 Columbus Avr.. Booton. Muss.

OU'rur.'t mulled trpp. irlvlnr afi--

nue. In the Capital City. While round
ing up hobos In the railroad yards here
this morning Officer John CatHn found
young Steel with a crowd of hobos, and
saw him throw away a pistol before he
was arrested.

The lad was charged with carrying con
cealed weapons and was turned over to
the Juvenile Court. As he has committed
no crime the boy will probably be al-

lowed to return home on probation if
his father desires, but if his parent so
wills he will be sent to the State Re-
form School.

STUDENT MARRIES NURSE

University of Oregon Romance Has
Happy Culmination.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE,
Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) Edwin Ray
Fountain, better known as "Ike" Foun-
tain, one of the best cheer-leader- s

of the University of Oregon, was quietly
married last evening at the home of
President P. L. Campbell to Miss Ruby
Holstrom, head nurse In the Eugene Gen-
eral Hospital. The marriage Is the re
sult of a pretty romance which began
two years ago when Fountain was suffer
ing with an attack of typhoid fever, and
was confined to the hospital for two
months. Miss Halstrom was his nurse
at that time, and a warm attachment
sprang up between them.

Mr. and Mrs. Fountain have left lor
Sluslaw Bay, where they will spend a
month or six weeks. Fountain was grad-
uated from the University In 1907, and
has since been a student In Rush Medical
College, Chicago. During his University
course he was cheer-lead- er for two years.
and was an exceptionally popular man
with his fellow students. He will com-- ,
plete his medical education.

TIMBER OWNERS OBJECT

Would Enjoin Power Company In
Lane County.

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) In
junction proceedings were instituted to-

day by Thomas C 9tarret and Horatio N.
Hovey. Michigan capitalists and timoer- -
owners in Western Oregon, against Dr.
W. Kuykendall and the Pacific Light &
Power Company, enjoining the latter
from going ahead with their power plants,
on which construction was commenced
several weeks ago. The plaintiffs allege
that the defendants have cut valuable
timber belonging to them; that the con-
struction of the ditches will do their
lands irreparable damage and interfere
with their logging operations.

The power sites involved are valuable
ones, being the best developed of any
sites filed on in Lane County. They are
at Triangle Lake.

EUGENE RESIDENT PASSES

John Hollister Warfield, Hotel Pro
prietor, Dies After Illness.

EUGENE, Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.)
John Hollister Warfield, for a number of
years a resident of Eugene, and owner
of the Kitson Springs summer resort,
died at the home of his Ar-

thur McAlister, last Monday night. Mr.
tVarfield was born in Ohio, December 17,
1843, and has been .a resident of Oregon
for a number of years, spending a short
time in Astoria, and then moving to
Eugene, where he has since resided.

Mr. Warfield is survived by his wife,
one son, George, and two daughters,
Mrs. Harriet Huddle, of Madison, Wis.,
and Mrs. Mary McAlister, of Eugene, Or.

The funeral services were conducted
this morning at 9 o'clock by Rev. D. H.
Trimble, of the Methodist Church, and
Interment was mads In the. L O. O. F.
Cemetery.

ELMIRA WILL AID ROAD

Money and Labor Promised for Eu-

gene & Western.

EUGENE, Or., 'Aug. 10. (Special.) The
citizens of Eugene who went to Elm Ira
last evening in the Interests of the Eugene
& Western Railway were well received
by the people of that locality, and several
thousand dollars in money was promised
the promoters of the road if it Bhould
go through or near Elmira.

Labor and supplies were also promised
by citizen who are anxious to secure the
road.

See Us Before Buying Bathroom Fixtures

24-in- ch Crystal Glass
Bar
Combination Soap and
Holder for bath tub
Toilet Paper Holder

Towel

Reg. Prices on Drug Sundries

"WOODLARK" Sea Salt, for salt baths;
exhilarating and invigorating 10, 25
and 40 packages.

"WOODLARK" Shoofly, for mosquitoes,
gnats, flies, etc. 25, 50 and 75
packages.

"WOODLARK" Bedbug Banisher, an ab-

solute destroyer of this disagreeable pest
35 and 60 a bottle.

"WOODLARK" California Insect Powder,
for fleas, flies, moths, millers and other in-

sects 15S 25 and 40 per box.
"WOODLARK" Squirrel Poison, the best

squirrel and gopher killer 30 can, 4 for
1.00.

Strawine, Mexican Bleacher and Cleaner

Makes old straw hats look like new; it is
easily applied, and positively uninjurious;
package 25
WHITINE, for cleaning and coating duck
and canvas shoes ; makes old shoes like new ;

bottle 25

FREE PHONES

TEN 'BURNED MM

Vernon Lodging-Hous- e Proves
Veritable Firetrap.

LABORING MEN VICTIMS

Five More Are in Hospital as Result
of Injuries One Man Loses His

Life Trying to Save Servant.
Loss Is $25,000.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 10. Eleven
lives were lost when the Okanogan Hotel,
at Vernon, B. C, was burned early today.
The building- was a large brick veneer
structure and was patronized chiefly by
the laboring class. It has about 60 guests
and so sudden was the on rush of the
flames that those who escaped did bo

with great difficulty, while some never
got out of their rooms.

The fire was discovered about 2 o'clock
by a policeman, who at once gave the
alarm, but when the firemen arrived a
few minutes later both stairways were
seething alleys of flame and in an incred-
ibly short time the building was a blazing
furnace.

This morlng when a gang of men began
the work of searching the ruins, body
after body was brought to view until 10

were recovered. The remains were so
charred and blackened as to mane it a
.oft. nf liffiniilrr to Identify the vic

tims, but the following are known to have
perished:

Wilbur Smith, carpenter.
J. J. Funston, laborer.
James Anderson, delivery man.
Julius Fuerst, bartender, a relative

of the proprietor of the hotel from
W etaeklwin.

George Jarrat, of Calgary.
George McKay, of Calgary.
George Gettgast.

Hickling.
Crabtree.

A Bohemian, name unknown.
Hickling lost his life in an attempt

to save the life of one of the servants
In the hotel, after having saved one of
Sigalet's daughters.

The patients in the hospital as a re-

sult of the fire are named Hermer.
Jfichol, Seal, Stringant and Hall.

The premises of the Royal Bank of
Canada, P. Burns & Co., Morris' drug-
store and F. A-- Loveridge's real estate
office were seriously damaged.

The hotel belonged to Slgalet and the
losa le about J2S.0OO. with $10,000 insurance.

ALL GOVERNOR'S FAULT

Three Men Escape Trial Because of
Legal Holdings During Panic

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 10. (Special.) "The
discharge of a Jury without legal neces-
sity therefor, before verdict, will have
the legal effect of an acquittal," Is the
opinion of the Supreme Court in an order
of reversal in the case of the State of
Oregon vs. J. H. Turpln, C. H. Divine
and J- - C. Devine, a case of assault on a
woman, tried in Linn County by Judge
George H. Burnett.

The trial of Turpin started on October
28, 1907, but was Interrupted the next
day by the proclamation of legal holl- -
days. The holidays continued until De

For some time we have carried a fair-size- d stock
of first quality nickel-plate- d bath fixtures.
Lately the demand for these goods has become
so great that we have had to increase our stock.
Below we mention a few articles, which, quality
considered, are priced lower than is usual with
this class of goods, so take advantage of this sale:
24-in- ch Glass Bathroom Shelf 3.00
Glass Shelf for corner sink. .3.75
16-in- ch Towel Bar 65
24-in- ch Glass Towel Bar $2.00

Bathtub Seats .$1.50
Swinging Towel Bar 80
Tooth Brush Holder 25 to 90
Tumbler Holder 1.00
Soap Holder for bath tub 75

Fountain Pens
of our "WOODLARK"

Pens on your vacation. They
well as an expensive pen, and

them for one year; price
....1.50

Pens Cleaned and
Free at Our Pen
Counter

Pen Ink, in non-leakab- le

case 15 to 50.
holds pen in the pocket

to 25? each.

PurodorKillsBodyOdor

deodorant, entirely harmless
in its effect; easily applied
hand, sponge or atomizer;
to all powder deodorants;

25

.$2.20
Sponge

1.50
.1.25

Take one
Fountain
write as
we guarantee
complete

Fountain
Filled

Fountain
traveling

Clip-Ca- p

from 5

A liquid
and sure
with the
superior
bottle

ESTABLISHED 1865

cember 5, when three days intervened,
which were not declared holidays. No
court convened on those days, but a spe-
cial term of the court was set for Janu-
ary 24. 1908, at which the Sheriff was
ordered to have Turpin ready for trial.
On January 27 the cause was again called,
but the defendant could not be found
and the matter was continued until March
8. 1908, when, the defendant failing to ap
pear, his bail of J1000, furnished by the
Devines, was declared forfeited. Action
was commenced to recover the bail
money, the complaint reciting among
other things that three judicial days had
intervened during which no term of court
was held and the Jury was therefore dis-
charged on the ground that, having been
once In jeopardy, the defendant could not
be again tried for this offense.

The opinion, written by Justice McBride,
holds that ''the defendant having been
substantially acquitted by the discharge
of the Jury without any physical or legal
reason therefor, his presence in court at
any subsequent time was not required. It
is fair to the court below to say that this
condition of affairs arose from an over-
sight of the Governor in not notifying
the public that the holidays would cease
. . . but this could not change the ef
feet of law In this regard nor the status
of the defendant.

CANNERIES IN TROUBLE

STATE INSPECTOR FIXDS NO

SOAP OR TOWELS.

Mrs. Mason, of Washington Labor
Commission, Says Conditions Are

"Outrageous" on the Coast.

BEIXIN'GHAM. Wash., Aug. 10.
(Special.) Denouncing conditions un
der which women are employed in the
Belllngham Salmon Cannery as "out-
rageous," Mrs. Blanche H. Mason,
assistant State Labor Commissioner,
today threatened action against the
employers.

"With over 60 women working in
this cannery, not a single towel or a
piece of soap is furnished them," de-

clared the indignant inspector. "The
toilet arrangements also are neglected."

At the Pacific American Fisheries
plant, where fully 400 women are em-
ployed, the inspector found conditions
good soap, towels and oilskin caps
and aprons supplied by the company.

"I have found from 10 to 15 boys
under the legal age of 14 years work-
ing at both these canneries without
certificates," asserted Mrs. Mason, "and
I intend to investigate this matter fur-
ther. These canneries may be without
the city limits, but they are not without
the pale of decency."

FIRE DESTROYS THRESHER

Smutty Wheat Canses Explosion
Xear Adams.

PENDLETON, Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
Smutty wheat is responsible for the ex-

plosion and fire which destroyed the
taHrtnanr threshine nutflt of Marlon

Jack, near Adams, about noon today.
Every part of the outfit with the ex-
ception of the engine burned. Fortunate-
ly the water wagon had just arrived and
very little grain wag permitted to burn.

The machine and grain were both in-

sured. This is the second machine de-

stroyed by smut this season.

Hopeful for New Carrier.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 10. Special.) Post-

master J. 8. Van Winkle believes that
his efforts to secure another city mail

FREE DELIVERY

carrier for Albany are about to result in
success. This will give Albany four car-
riers.

County's Cash $088,760.68.
MONTESANO. Wash., Aug. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The quarterly report of County
Treasurer G. J. Taylor, for the quarter
ending June 30, shows reoelpts from all
sources to be $586,878.87 and disburse-
ments for the same period $298,118.19,
leaving the balance on hand of $288,-760.6- 8,

which was accounted for as
follows: Deposited in banks, $273,-072.5- 9;

cash and warrants, $15,688.59.

Oregon at Roads Convention.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.) Gov-

ernor Ber.son has been invited to appoint
five delegates from Oregon to the Na-
tional Good Roads convention, to be
held at Cleveland, O., September
Thirty states will be represented and
demonstrations of good roads making
will be made with various materials
and under varying conditions. All mod-
ern road machinery will be seen In opera-
tion.

Frnitmen to Save Money.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 10. (Special.)
The Eugene Fruit Growers' Association
has Just placed an order for a carload of
sulphur and lime from which to make
their own solution. They feel that in
this way they can effect a saving of
money and at the same time turn out a
better product than they have heretofore
been able to secure.

THIS IS THE BEST
TIME THE YEAR

FOR A .KW PIATB OR BRIDGE,
As tnere la little or no Oanger of son

or other troubles while Spring&umi Our plates glv tn moutli a nat-
ural expression, and will prove a last-
ing comfort

i

I - - V,

DR. W. A. WISE
Pretdeat and Manage.

X3 Tears Etbllhd 1m PortlnaJL
We will give you a good lilt sold

or porcelain crown tot.........
Moiar crowns .....-- - 6.oa
22k bridge teeth O0

Gold or enamel fillings. ......... l--

Silver fillings
Inlay fillings of all kinds SJ
Good rubber plates .... . 6.00
The best red rubDer plates. t&Q

Painless extraction. -- - oa
Painless extractions free when plates

or Drldge work is ordered.
Work guaranteed tor IS yeaJa,

THE WISE DENTAL CO.

(!.
The Falling Bids. 3d and Wash. Sta,

OXXioa Muri b a. 3t. 10 Mr n
Snadars, t L.
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